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BRITISH MOTO» TEANSPOBT TRAIN.HALTED HC.THE R IADMCE*

A British soldier who Is serving at the front ns a Rojal Field Artillery raotorman writes:—“While the battle la on 1 l 
follow this up by making the enemy run still further away. And, of course, the transports must follow hard after the troops, 
soon as there Is an opportunity to eat It Before the order Is given for the troops to advance, In fact oftejj for hours—in one c 
stand by to set the motor going, and off we start never knowing, but alwaye^raying, that we may get through successfully." 
Newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, shows a motor transport train halted by the roadside, with an

-S',

$1.25
Va-*..*, . . . » ■>* AlS

*•

1) m all our wits about us, and even If we score a victory we must 
>r they must be supplied with ammunition and will want food as 
ase it was thirty-six hours—before the battle begins, we have to 

The above picture, drawn by Philip Dadd, special artist for this 
rro plane rapidly approaching from the rear.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, if
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

1, JGOOD DEMAND FOR 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

ti proach of Bazlne’a army, which is re
ported to have escaped from Metz, 
and Is even said to have reached Car- 
ignan.

London, September 16.—The Prenchtl 
have uselessly destroyed all the works 
of art on the highways and railroads 
leading out of Paris. Notwithstanding 
this wholesale destruction of proper* y 
the advance of the Prussian army has 
not been delayed a single hour.

or THE WHS. ADVANCE TO COAST Mundelsheim, near Strassburg. Sep
tember 16.—The besiegers completed 
the third parralled before Strassburg 
on Tuesday, and for the last forty- 
eight hours a breaching battery has 
maintained a constant fire with tell
ing effect.

Volume of Business on a Scale 
Much Larger than Looked 
For—High Rates Yielded, an 
Attraction,

life they have not so far succeeded 
iu drivihg us back.

The situation on the works in the 
German front line as a whole has 
been ai matter of deliberate selection 
tor they have had the advantage of 
previous reconnaissance, being first
in the field. Montreal, Oct. 14.—Messrs. A. E.

“Behind the front they now havejtimeS and Company, of Toronto, write 
several lines prepared for a step by 
step defence. Another point which 
might cause astonishment to a visi
tor to our entrenchments is the evi
dent indifference displayed to the 
provision of an extended field of fron
tal rifle fire which is generally ac
cepted as being one of the great re
quirements of a defensive position. It 

still desirable, if it can be obtained 
without the usually accompanyingLim* «« 
drawback or exposure to the direct usual times the 
fire of hostile artillery, but experience least part of their 
has shown that a short field Is sufliei- 0f unquestionable safety and where 
ent to beat back the infantry assaults rPgular interest returns will be as- 
of the enemy and by giving up direct SUred.
fire at long or medium ranges and -it has surprised even some of those 
placing our trenches on the reverse wfo0 have been in tlie bond business 
slope of a hill or behind the crest, it fQr many years that the volume of 
is in many places possible to gain bond purchases during the last few 
shelter irom the frontal fire of the Weeks has been so large,” says Ames 
German guns, for th# men are well & rompanv. “The amount of it might 
trained In musketry and under good easily be exaggerated, but after the 
tire control. amWhe dead ground be- tjrst week of war a steady and in- 
yond the short range from their po- creasing demand for bonds appeared, 
sition has comparatively small ter- -In t*js time of stress bonds of

municipalities have been in request 
as compared with other securities. The 
hazard of business appears more dis
tinctly in war time in contrast with 
the undisturbed value created by a 
whole community such as a munici
pality.

"In addition to those who have been 
buying such bonds over a term of 
years, these securities are being tak
en by others who feel the need of 
sure incomes as >to at least a part of 
their investments.
now yielded by municipal bonds have 
brought out money for their purchase 
from people who have formerly been 
unacquainted with them but have de
cided to investigate through the at
traction of that feature and the un
doubted security afforded.”

Messrs. Ames and Company ad
vance the following considerations in 
regard to municipal debentures:

1— -Definition. It is an absolute pro
mise of a county, city, town or town
ships to pay a definite amount on a 
specified date, and also to pay, prac
tically throughout the term, interest 
at a stated sum.

2— Form. In form, it Is self-contain
ed. It states the exact amount that 
the muncipality will pay a holder, 
and the exact date when it will be 
paid. When it matures, usually from

from date of is-

(Continued from page 1) 
without apparent result. Then,as his 
pace was carrying him ahead of his 
quarry, he turned around and again 
coming to about the same distance be-* 
hind, emptied his magazine at the Ger-

“The latter began at once to de
scend, as if either he or his machine 
were hit. and shutting off his engine 
and volplaning to free his hands, the 
pursuer re-charged his 
fortunately it jammed, but he man
aged to insert four cartridges and to 
lire them at his descending opponent 
who disappeared into a cloud bank 
with drama'ic suddenness. When the.M 
British officer emerged below the j ls 
• ouds he could see no sign of the 
other. He therefore climbed to an 
altitude of some 7,000 feet, and came 
to the conclusion that the German must 
have come to earth in the French lines.

•‘The French airmen, too. have been 
the last three

(Cmtinued from page 1)
All thlmhows a determined and par

tially sutfessful attempt to drive the 
Germans kway from Rheims. which 
was agaiiunder bombardment today. 
The famofc Cathedral has again been 
made thelarget of the German artil
lery, the dfrmans accusing the French 
of having toed the towers for military 
purposes, the French advance In this 
vicinity al^ indicates an attempt to 

I break the 
wedge betw^n the German right and 
left wings.

The Fren 
made an adduce to 
pufsed the" weîliÇ 
reached south of tl$
Verdun to Metz. ^ 
fighting which the 
to as having taken 
of Metz.

Enemy’s Advance Coast Checked.

the country north of that city. The 
population of the country affected are 
rapidly making their way to the coast 
ports and to England, and bring re
ports of the prevalence o'f panicky con
ditions.

Try to Arrange tp Have Refugees Re
turn Home.

What we do for the 
Men of St. John

BORN.
to draw attention to the fact 
sound security combined with a lib
eral Interest returfi are the factors

that ARTHURS—On October 14th, at Sil
ver Falls, to the wife of William G. 
Arthurs, twins (boys). One died 
and was buried yesterday.

magazine. Vn- ♦Belgians are now coming to England 
in large numbers. About three thous
and wounded Belgian soldiers have 
reached this country, while England ls 
also getting more refugees from Hol
land, the towns and cities of which 
are overcrowded, and are finding dlffi-

PLans are under way for the repatri
ation of many of those who fled from 
Belgium on the approach of the Ger
mans. A committee representing the 
refugees have gone to Antwerp to 
make arrangements with the German 
authorities tot their return. The Ger- 
mans, however, are unable to guaran
tee the safety of the innocent, should 
any of the (population 
otherwise Interfere with the German 
troops.

The report comes from Basel, 
through Rome, today, that the French 
have reoccupied the towns of Altkirch 
and Muelhausen, in Alsace, but if this 
were so it probably would have been 
mentioned In.the French official state
ment.

Of the big battles in Poland, the Rus
han official report says there Is no 
change to record. Rome is again re
sponsible for the report that the Rus
sians have defeated the Germans south 
of Warsaw, but this is believed to re
fer to the fighting in which the Rus
sians yesterday claimed to have press
ed the Germans back.

There has ben more fighting south, 
of Przemysl, In Galicia, on the Stry- 
Sambor-Medyka line, which disposes 
of the report that Lemberg has been 
evactuated by the Russians, and also 
throws doubt ont anoth 
Przemysl has been relieved.

Austrii

that account for the comparatively 
large volume of municipal debentures 
that are being quietly purchased at 
the present time.

The buyer of amounts ranging from 
$500 to $5,000 has been largely in evi
dence,—among these purchasers be*

y should place at 
funds in securities

an front and force a
We repair necKbands^-on -^noiir 

shirts, sew on battions» emmdam 
your stocking» «FREE.also claim to have 

tween the Meuse 
tjfc&cfcs, to liave 
road leading from 

s probably this 
rmans referred 
ce in the region

Ungar*s Laundry
Dyeing and Oarpet COeaning TOonka» 
Ltd* 28-44 Waterloo Street, 
'Phone 68.

very successful during 
days, having dropped several bombs 
amongst the German cavalry and 
ed considerable loss and disorder, and 
having by similar means silenced a bat
ten- df field howitzers."

"The German anti-aircraft guns re
cently have been unusually active. 
From their rate of fire they seem to 
be nearly automatic, but so far they 
have not had much effect in reducing 
the air reconnaissances carried out by

On the French r it, where things 
have been quiet U some time, the 
Germans have at ten ed offensive tac
tics in the Ban De S t, north of Saint 
Die, but this moven t 
finitely checked."

On the whole, th 
critics consider the 
most cheerful one." 
the German ad vane 
coast has been defln 
that the advances rdrted elsewhere 
show that the Gem s have been 
compelled to weaken eir centre and 
left in order to etrei len their right

How-ever, althougl the Germans 
have failed to breal ie allied line, 
and have themselve^sen compelled 
to give ground, they 
ter position, having 
stretches from the ifes frontier to 
Antwerp and Dutch itory, so that 
there are no flanks ,ch the allies 
can turn.

The allies can atte : to break It, 
and this ls believed >e what they 
are trying to do on ^Belgian fron
tier.

fire upon or \
WANAMAKER’S

IMPERIAL
HOTEL

No. 11 - - - - King Square

t has been “de-

British military 
nmunication “a 
ley believe that 
to the French 
y checked, and

"Many of the front trenches of the 
Germans equally lack a distant field 
of fire, but if lost they would be ren
dered untenable by us by the fact that 
they would be exposed from the Ger
man guns In the rear, and to cross 
rille fire from neighboring works.

"The extent to which cross fire of

A Line of Trenches Along Front
• A striking feature of our line— 

the conventional term which i
Ito use ■■■■

so .seldom expresses accurately the 
position taken up by an army—is that 
it consists really of a series of Iren- all kinds is employed is also remark- 
ches not all placed alongside each able. Many localities and areas along 
other but some more advanced than the Aisne are not swept from the 
other’s and many facing in different works directly In front of them, but 
directions. At one place they run are rendered untenable by rifle fire 
east and west along one side of a from neighboring features or by that 
valley. At another almost north and of guns that are out of sight. So 
south up some subsidiary valley. Here much is this the case That amongst 
thev line the edge of woods and there these hills and valleys it is a difficult 

the reverse slope of a matter for troops to find out whence

Beginning today, special rate for 
persons requiring rooms or suites of 
rooms, hot water heating, electric 
lights.

Special rates for room and board 
tor winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied with the 
best markets can afford, and gues's 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, as their dining room is never 
closed.

Those applying for rooms write G. 
D. Wanamaker, manager, Wana- 
maker’s restaurant and Imperial 
Hotel, Box 400 St. John, N. B.

f.The high rates now in a liet- 
front which

er report thatthey are on
hill or possibly along a sunken road they are being shot at. 
and at different points both the Ger- "There is a perpetual triangular 
man and the British trenches jut out duel. A’s Infantry can see nothing to1 
like promontories into what might be shoot at, but are under fire from B's 
regarded as the opponent's territory, guns. ' The action of B's guns then 

Though both sides have moved brings upon the attention of some of 
forward at certain points and with- A s artillery, waiting for a target, the 
drawn at others, no very important latter being in their turn assailed by 
change has been effected in their dis- other batteries. And so It goes on. 
posltiofis, in spite of the enemy's re- In a wide country, in spite of aero- 
peated counter attacks. These have planes and balloons, smokeless pow- 
been directed principally against one der has made the localization and 
portion of the position won by us, but identification of targets a matter of su- 
ln spite of the lavish expenditure of preme difficulty."

The
lug the Russians in 
while the1 Russian report claims vic
tory over the Austrians from whom, 
it says, the Russians captured seven 
officers, five hundred men and several 
machine gur.-s.

In East Prussia, the Russians also 
say, there is no change In the situa
tion. The Germans have, according 
to Berlin newspapers, re-occupied 
Lyck, and for military reasons have 
moved the civilians out of Goldap, 
which- is the centre of the region 
where the Russians are advancing 
from Su walk I.

ans say they are attack- 
position.

ey i 
this

Of the fighting In 
the French communion 
says that German trodcoming from 
Antwerp are marchlritoward the 
west and on the evei of October 
14 reached the Bruges Met. The op
position offered to thldvance was 
not very serious, and krently was 
only infended to delajfem.

The Germans have o|ied Bruges, 
and are probably at 
near Os ten 4. The maid-man force, 
however, is believed to l proceeded 
southward to assist In lattempt of 
the Germans to establpiemselves 
on the French cooat. 
of the allies occup 
doubtless other troops fveen th .t 
city and Nleuw.port, 
west of Ostend, they 
compelled to fight theitt serious 
battle along the roadsj railways 
running eastward fi 
Again they may join 
Kluck's army who occuLHie and

ern Belgium

sent time

A fleet of fishing boats has also ar
rived filled with passengers from coast 
.ports. Three thousand wounded Bel
gians have arrived here. Some of them 
have not had their wounds dressed 
for a number of days.

one to thirty years
it ls only necessary to deposit it 

for collection, or presentEltoS IKE 
SHELF* 

IS ISSUE

in the bank
it to the issuing municipality for pay
ment.

3—Interest Attached to each de- 
The Kenilworth, one of the last four benture are coupons representing the 

steamers to leave Ostend, arrived early exact amount of the Interest due at 
today bringing 2,000 refugees. Among the time.
them were some Belgian soldiers, and when an instalment of interest 
as they were not wounded the infer- due, a coupon is cut off and either pre- 
ence was that the Belgians considered sented for payment to the municlpali- 
the taking of Ostend by the Germans ty or it may be deposited in the bank, 
inevitable, and so caused the removal There ls no delay or inconvenience in 
of every one who otherwise would be the collection of interest 
likely to be taken prisoner. 4—Validity. The contract is very
remained until this afternoon, when simple. It 8- ®omeYhah.,J!
the vessel returned to Folkestone. promissory note. It is, however, much 

Heavy fire could be heard at Dun- more formal and binding In that in 
kirk throughout the -night, but It was addition to bearing the signatures of 
said that the Germane were a long the officials of the municipality and 
way from the town. the seal of the corporation, certain

The Princes, Henrietta, which left f°™al Procedures required to be 
Ostend vesterdav with Belgian ml- taken which absolutely ensure Its vail- tier, who w!4 r.nd^ a, rile. .1,1, dlty The Investor;, rights, therefore 
arrived here this afternoon, bringing thoroughly a»'«fnard«l. 
refugees. Calais, they reported, 1. _ 5-Purp<Me. Debenture, are Issued etc. 
fillin': up with people from the sup by cities, towns, etc. to raise mon y 
roundlmg country and from Belgium. tor auch useful and eaaentiaJ purpose 

The captain of the Kenilworth said as schools, sewers, parhB, water .y8; 
that he left Ostend at eight o'clock terns, road. Are departments etc. They 
last night. No Germans were then in are, therefore, issued for the better-
evidence. hut all regular communicar ment of the municipality. __
tlon acrose the channel to Ostend has 6—Security. They are eecurtd by
now been stopped. Three other vea- the credit of thelsaulng cltyortowm 
salt which sailed from Oetend with etc, and ltd right and power to levy 
the Kenilworth have not arrived. takes on all of, lu 

Another small steamer reaching here such taxes being a first charge on all 
today from Ostend by way of Calais, the property In the municipality Their 
reported that the resident, of Calais safety is evidenced by the fact that 
were in almost as much a panic aa the instances of default are practically un-
Sf.T,the°,Æ^ ttJS5d^bh“ ^-Negotiability. So highly are they for estate, etc so 
” “• ^ regarded that in normal times they municipal debentures.

Australian Warahlps Busy in Pacific
The Australians have also helped to 

cripple the German cruisers In the Pa
cific by the seizure of the German 
ship Comet, with a wireless station 
aboard, which was to be utilized to 
keep In touch with them.

The movements of the Turkish fleet 
which has been strengthened by the 
former German cruisers Goeben and 
Breslau, and which has been cruising 
In the Black Sea, has led to the be
lief that it to about to attack the Rus
sian fleet. Already firing has been 
heard off Kustendje. It was reported 
today, however, that Turkey has hint
ed that unless more money ls forth
coming she will be compelled 
mobilize her army. Turtuey generally 
got her money from France and Eng
land, neither of which countries is 
likely to advance any under the pres
ent conditions.

the forces 
fpres, and

es south-

Each year or half year, 
falls

can be readily convert 
case ready money is d 
can be secured on them \ banking 
or loaning Institutions.

8—Investors. Owing 
ty and the good rate of I 
thye yield, municipal d 
chiefly invested In by 
companies, banks, loanlpanies, 

, trust corporations, trusted execu
tors for estates, private Mduals,

or loans

Exodus from Calais and Dun
kirk Has Begun—Port of Os
tend Closed Owing to Ap
proach of Germans,

”htch !
THE NEWS OF A CENTURY AQO

(Sept. 16, 1870.) 
Sedan has heent placed In a state of 

siege. The Mayor has been arrested 
and the population expelled.

The Prussians apprehended the ap-

tt—Amounts. Investm 
ally toe made in them In 
lng from $200 upwards \ conse
quently, they are availably 
of even moderate means ft* 
ing their carefully accunl 
lugs.

10—Conclusion. It canj 
tatingly stated that from! 
points of frecurity, good 
turn, convenience, prompt I 
principal and interest, rest 
lateral for loans, there ls 
ment for the wealthy lnd 
the person of moderate

Folkestone, England, Oct. 16.—The 
channel steamers which havecross

been busy for days past transporting 
refugees from Ostend, which port Is 
now closed owing to the approach 
of the Germans, are being employed 
now in bringing refugees from Dun
kirk and Calais. These refuges are 
BOte-iane who succeeded In getting 
to France from their own country, 

panicky feeling in 
the French port, are now 
anxious to come to England.

The Leopold II., one of the regular 
Oetend liners which left here last 
night, was warned not to enter Oetend, 
and proceeded to Dunkirk, where she them.

i ■fjypsjof
and owing to the col-just as

for
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Dominion Trust
„TL r»*npnny

The Perpetual Trustee”
Psld Up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00 
Head Office......... Vancouver, B. C.

You should not take an advan
tage of your closest friend by ap
pointing him your executor. He haa 
his own affairs to look after.

Your best executor ls the best 
Trust Company. The best Trust 
Company is never sick, is never out 
of town, and the care of estates 
is its business.

Sixty-five per cent, of Private -Ex
ecutors in the past have either 
shown partiality to one heir or an
other, used estate funds to postpone 
personal embarrassment or else 
wilfully expropriated the funds to 
themselves.

This is the raison d’etre of the 
Trust Company 
opment of modern times.

How long would a
natural devel-

« . „ reputableTrust Company retain its position 
after violating a single trust? You 
are invited to examine closely the 
records of the Dominion Trust 
Company and then consult one of 
Its solicitors.

The* Dominion Trust Company, 
however. co-operates without 
charge with its clients own solici
tors in the preparation of wills.

ST. JOHN BRANCH
PAUL LONGLEY............. Manager

Bank of British North America 
Building, Market Square, St. John.

BRITISH CRUISER 
fiOES TO RESCUE 01 

SINKING STEAMER
Answers ‘‘S.O.S.” call e: 

thé Metapan struck bj 
another vessel oats id* 
New York.
New York, Oct. 16.—The steame 

Metapan, entering Ambrose Channel 
collided this afternoon with the steam 
er Iowan.

The Metapan began to send out '^S 
O.S." signals at once. Within a lev 
minutes she reported that she wa 
•Inking. Her boats were hastily low 
•red. Several steamers, among then 
the Monterey and the Cemino, hurrle 
toward the stricken vessel. The Meta 
pan is a United Fruit Company steam 
er and sailed from Colon October : 
for this port. She usually carries from 
76 to 100 .passengers.

The British cruiser Lancaster, pa 
trolling the entrance to the harbo 
nearby, and tho United States revenu, 
cutter Seneca, received the wdreles. 
message for help and went to th- 
Metapan’s assistance.

The Iowan Is a large freighter of th* 
American Hawaiian Line. She wa 
bound for San Francisco.

The Metapan’s position -was Just in 
side tjie 
Channel.

first outer buoy of Ambros*

TICKET SELLER WILL 
BE PRISECilTEB 

if CHMEII1
Sold Tickets to Austrians 

and Supplied Them 
with Money.

ts tr
-

Special The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 15;—The Depytmen 

of. Justice tçdgy instructed -its officer 
In^IohtTfi»! to.pnosecqte tspael-Scbal 
er,>a ticket agent, .oo a charge -of. tree 
son for selling tickets' and wthçrwiS' 
ajdipg a party of* Austrian reservist 
tofget home and fight against Britali 
and her allies. This action was takei 
as* a result of evidence obtained b; 
the Dominion police that Schafer no 
only sold the Austrians tickets bu 
also supplied them with Austria! 
money and advised them to declar* 
that they were Roumanians so tha 
they would not be prevented leavinj 
the country. Proceedings are takei 
under the treason clauses of the crim 
Inal code which among other thing;

ny British subject "to ae 
ublic enemy et wer -*»ia

prohibits a 
Bist any p 
His Majesty by any means whatever.

The case will be prosecuted and th- 
Imposition of punishment asked fp 
from the courts just as far as the evl 
dence will warrant. The same wil 
be done with other cases of which in 
formation has been received.

"STROP OF FIGS” FOB 
CONSTIPATED CHILI

Delicious “Fruit Laxa 
live” can’t harm stomach, 

liver and bowels.

Every mother realizes, after givin; 
her children “California Syrup c 
Figs," that this is their ideal laxative 
because they love its pleasant last 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tende 
little stomach, liver and bowels witt 
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish o 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look a 
the topgue, mother! If coated, give 
teaspoonful of this harmless "frui 
laxative/’ and in a few hours all th 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile an 
undigested food passes out of th 
bowels, and you have a well, playfi 
child again. When its little aystei 
is full of cold, throat sore, has ston 
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, coll 
—remember, a good "inside cleaning 
should always be the first treatmer 
given.

Millions of motheite keep "Californi 
Byrup of Figs” handy; they ky>w 
teaspoonful today saves a sick chil 

I tomorrow. Ask- your druggist for 
.60-cent bottle of "California Syrup < 
I Figs," which has directions for babiei 
children of all ages and grown-up 
printed on the bottle. Beware c 
,counterfeits sold here, so don’t b 
•fooled. Get the genuine, made b 
"California Fig Syrup Company.”

EXPERTS BRING BACK 
FAVORABLE BEPORTS OF 

JAMES BAT FIERIE!
Special to The Standard. J

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—C. D. Melville an 
, A. Law, two fisheries experts wb 

sent north this year by the go
ernm-ent to examine the fisheries < 
James’ Bay, returned today and r 
port that the white fish fisheries < 
both the east and west coasts of thi 
ibay are exceedingly valuable.

TORONTO EXCHANGE
Toronto, Oct. 16.—The relaxation < 

•tile rules to permit trading betwee 
members of the Toronto Stock E 
change in internationally listed stoci 
iwhich became effective today, had n< 
had any perceptible effect on the 
(business, according to local broker 
'Buying orders at the market are vet 
scarce. No quotations will be publia 
ed, no records of transactions mad 
public, and no sessions of the exchan*

TONIGHT And All This Week
Matinee» Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

“OUR NEW MINISTER”
A Play Everybody Should See

BIO CAST, VINE PRODUCTION, LITTLE WINCES

ALL NEXT WJJEK—Margaret Anglin's Great Succeia

“THE AWAKENING OF HELENA RICHIE”
Seats Now Selling. Put your name on the »ub»cription hit

imperial u
TODAY The Trey O’Heartsn IOURTM 

EPISODE

This Chapter Tells the Most Extraordlnsry Incident
Alan Law - ‘THE DEAD RECKONING" - Rose Trine

THE S0LIMINES MR. C0CKBURN
Those Clever Russian Kiddles Scotch Songs and Stories.

oral". “THE CODE Of HONOR99 Powerful 
Melo-drama

Miss Elsa Marie The Orchestra
MONDAY: Johnston and Crane—Singers and Dancers. 

WEDNESDAY: Brewster's Ml 11 Iona”—Famous Players 
Continuation of Engagement of Mr.Cockburn.
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OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.
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